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-Selected As Best All-Round Kentucky Weekly Newspaper For 1947
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WEATHER FORECAST
Kentucky and Tennessee Generally fair and continued
quite %term and humid today. tonight and Thurs-day.
1.0
YOUR PROGRESSIVE HOME NEWSPAPER FOR Oa ER HALF A CENTURY

United Press

ci

Murray, Kpltucky, Wednesday Afternoon, Aug. 20, I 947

MURRAY POPULATION — 51
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Stitp"

IX; No. 56
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Merchants Name Directors For Retail Organization;
Group Seeks New Members
Ten classes of business contained*
in the newly organized Murrii
Retail Me_rchrints Association hare
representatives to thi
selected
board of directors of the age:tree
tion
Directors named by the
teri
groups are:
Nix Crawford. auto supply :and
Gorden Clapp. TVA 01.111111.111.
sporting goods stores: , Everett and other TVA officials inspected
Jones,
variety stores;
William the farm of Johnny Walker located
Bailey, restaurants :lad cafes: Cole- approximately five miles west of
McKeel. farm implement Murray this morning..
man
-dealer:: J. E. Littleton and Vernon
The Walker farm is one of the
Hale. department stores; Mrs. G. B. Calloway county farms being used
Scott. ladies and children's ready as a test demonstration farm.
to wear stores; Solon Shackleford, Phiesphate supplied by the TVA is
paint, wallpaper and lumber ydrcis; used ba Walker. Calloway county
Hoyt Roberts. erocery stores; Wells agriculturists outlined the test ProPurdom. hardware stores, and Ver- gram here and explained the nanon Stubblefield. Jr., drug stores. ture of the program, hetW it was
Secretary Ila Douglas said today being used and its influence on
that several groups had not yeee other county_ farmers.
named their repreeentatives to the
Among those making the inspecbeard of directors.
tion were Clapp. J. C. McAmis,
Officers of the association are director of TVA's agriculture
reisea
Ed. Settle. president: Douglas and liens department; R. K. Kelley.
• Hiltori Hughes. veer president.
Calloway county soils assistant: C.
.Thir association was formed at 0.• Bondurant. Calloway county
asa meeting of merchants at the Ca- sociate. agent; Robert Perry. Caelk-As-ay county, Newt house on Au- loway •-Courity - Soil Improvemen
t
'gust 11. Merehants. at that time. Association mineger: S.
V. Foy.
said the oegenization would deal Calloway county
agent; H. W.
with problems --peculiar to busi- Whittenburg, assistant
state agent:.
nesees which were engaged in the C. E. Wyatt, field agent
in test
retail ef merchandise or services. demonstrations; Malcolm
Little, TMembership fits in the organiza- VA reservoir -property
managetion Wereeset at $5 per year.
ment departrrient and directors of
Officials of the association saili the Kentucky reservoir
land use
today that a meeting will be held association.
this week to provide the opportunity for additional business paters in Murray to obteln memaci
thip.

Clapp States TVA Believes
Gilbertsville Development
No Menace To State Park

TVA Officials
See Calloway
Farm Project

Gordon R Clapp, Tennessee Val- , with the state plan for construction
Icy Authority chairman, last night- (if a state park at Eggner's Ferry.
•
said- that
Murray's leadership
Speaking at the National Hotel
TVA area cortununities before
• among
members of the Murray
"leek a lot of faith in the future"
MOVE TO KEEP COOL-These young ladies, Elba Hooper and Marion Charlton,
power board. Murray State Colare play. and that the Authority knew of no leg-e
ing Chinese Checkers in the Cooling waters Of the Banff Springs pool,
officials, city officials and
Alberta, Canada,
reason why the development of the
agricultural leaders.
practically in shadow - Of snow-Crowned Canadian Rockies.
Clapp said
Gilbertsville area should conflict
Murray showed outstanding leadA friendship with a family halfway ,
ership early in the TVA program
rol.,-)d the world has been deby going after what it wanted veloped by J. M. Thomas,
Hazel.:
cheaper electricity.
publisher of the famitus Model
Star.
Mayor George Hart. who intro_
- I e-s.,
duced Clapp. declared that the
Mr. Thenias, whose small news- '
NUERNBERG, Au
'O
UP ,
zens of Murray hed
paper printed from a home made
expressed
Set-4/r1 Near doctors includieg Kari
press hers been read In precocally
14uneral services will be held to- sseepleste-setiefeetion sZith the TVA
By United Press
Brandt, Adolph Hitler's personal
every corner. of the earth. received morrow morning, at Erin. Tenn.,: power system. Power board offiphysician. were sentenced by an
Danger, lurks in the, kitchen,
A mess of nice, -cool air played a- letter today from Mr., ancl Mre.- for e. W.
fcials said war-time restrictions had
Oakley, veteran tot
American military 'tribunal today says Miss Ido C. Hagman,'houseseveral million sweltering -Ameri- Jessie L. Clerk, Pitcairn Island. World War I. who died yesterday I hampered expansion of facilities in
to be hanged for, their share in
hold economist ef the University
The Clark family, living on the afternoon at a Veteran Administra- keeping pace with a rapidly growcans re dirty trick today.
criminal medical experiments and
ing city, but that indications pointtrily Pacific island, first came into tion hospital in Pagshville, Tenn.
executions of concentration camp of Kentucky College of Agricul_Instead if moving south and east I contact
ed to an adequate power supply
with Thomas through the
4ture and Home Economies. The
---prisoners.
'Oakley was discharged freiti the
fr, m it. perch along the Mon- Model Star.
-here.
Army after seeing combat service
Five other medical-men received kitchen, she declares, is loaded
tariii-Carrecie border, as it had givThe 10-year-old son of the Pa- overseas in World War
Paducah people. Clapp said, have
I with the
life prison terms. Lesser terms with pitfalls area
('he most danear o some concern in
en every previous sign of doing.; cific family, James Thomas Clark. :rank of sergeant. He had underunity
were imposed .on lour othtrs in- gerous room in the house.
was named for Thomas. Thomas gone gas attacks during
ever •the Gilbertsville project. He
his corncluding Herta Oberhauser, woman
She wouldn't have the woman of it changed direction.
'
reeently sent his namesake e sesatch bat service.- He was .a- • volunteer stated that such concern might
doctor at Ravensbrueck concen- the house, or even- OW man- and
Laing-range forecatts-trad indilead to a switch in the present
as a gift. Clark has sent Thomas froin western Tennessee.
tration camp who received a 20- the children stay out of the kit- cated previously that the cold air
Death
plan of the state administration.
a piece of the rudder from the followed an illness
of approxiyear term.
cben. but she warns kitchen Work- frent would lower temperatures in
TVA has no reason to believe, he
famous ship Beunty..
mately 12 years.
Fifteen of the 16 doctors sentenc- ers to be careful. Her good house- the, muggy midwest by tomorrow
'Themes' mail each week conHe was a member of the Ameri- said: that the Gilbertsville developed today were convicted yesterday keeping slogan, "A place for every- and then drift on to the eastward.
tains letters from
nearly every can Legion Post 54 of Erin and was ment will conflict with the Eggof war crimes and crimes against thing and everything in its peace,"
Instead, weather forecasters at
continent on earth. His peer, trab- a former commander -of that post. eper's Ferry park plan. He said Pahumanity. The , lath was acquitted applies especially to- the kitchen. Chicago said, it is now inclined to
lication of which was suspended Hi- was a member of the Bethle- ducah interests had declared that
on those charges but imprisoned Enough storage space for kitchen move eastward, taking its time.
as 110
1
equipment close to work areas will Only the northwest part of the recently, contained iarticles. ads hem Methodist Church near Stew- stitute
for Id' years as an SS member.
Gilbertsville as a site for
and
pictures
world-wide
of
Tenn.
art.
interKarl Gebhardt, Heinrich Himm- eliminate rlany accidents, she reas- corn belt will feel its cooling onthe state park-.
est.
Oakley
had
resided
in
Murray
ler's physician, was sentenced to ons.
fluenci's about Friday.
•
'11
"Gilbertsville would be supplefor the past two and one-half
Miss Hagman points out ,that
be
hanged.
So were
Rudolf
, mental to the park," Clapp said.
The weathermen said it will thee
months.
Brandt. Himmler's administrative knives and other_ sharp tools are contimie
eesietesswersi the Atlantic
The services will be conducted I Clapp explained that. TVA and
officer ine relation of Karli and involved in 14 percent of all the coast.
touching New
York and
at 10:30 a, m.,atthe Erin Methodist the state officials are going ahead
home
Joachim
accidents,
Mrugoltsky.
and suggests that spites to the north. In litany
SS chief hywith conservations with the "comVINE GROVE. Ky.. Aug. 20 areas
Church by the pastor.
gienist who supervised firing of all sharp knives be kept In a scattered thundershow
plete assumption on our pert that"
, UPI --- A Navy veteitan who was
ers we
the
Survivors
include
his
wife.
Mrs.
knife
rack in a drawer, or on the only relief in
learning to fly was killed late yes- poison bullets into Russian pris)AK RIDGE. Termt Ale; 20 - Nellie Oakley, Murray: two sis- this I Gilbertsville) is something in
sight.
wall out of reach of the children.
terday when his plane crashed oners.
e'Pr - Aterfar energy commis- ters. Mrs. Cora Harris. Chatta- addition to the development of the
A Chicago forecaster said that
Life terms were given Siegfried When Washing dishes. wash and
park.WASHINGTON. Aug 20 rUPI - near here after he had "buzzed"
sion spokeemen denied today that newel. Tenn.. and Mrs. Miter
the
dallying
cold
front
had
deSmith
Handleser. chief of the:earned for- dry sharp knives separately and do
A ime-armed Tennessee farmer.' the home of his girl friend. Wilson R. Earl of FL Worth. Tex., of Springfield, Tenn., and one bro- . Clepp said if the shoreline land
iveloped
a
"sort
of
roll"
and
must
not place in dishpan or sink with
.. • h ten
owned by TVA:
who claims he is President of the
Robert Luther Young. 22. Bue- ces medical services, Oskar Schro.
ut" if it wants to died last week of uranium pile ra- ther. W H. Oakley.sMayfield.
"Inasmuch as public funds went
United Statc:s. was being small- chel. KY . who had been flying eder. chief Luftwaffe medical offi- other dishes or utensil...
diation as hinted in 'all autopsy remove eastward very rapidly.
Pallbearers will be members of
cer
She
and
cautions
SS
General
that
Karl
pane.
Genzknives? Middlewest;•r
port.
y
t• times flew -tow
.
the Erin American Ltrgiqn Post. into the dam and reetsevoir. ..we
irefit '-eRteriet
ia
and,
ken,
other
utensils
chief
of
the
be
SS
kept out of
medical dethe home of Miss Rita Ray. A
Earl held a clerical job at the
forgotten what it was like to iret a
Burial will be in the Erin ceme- , wept to be sure that the purposes
children's reach. Turning pan ban: to which it is, used is in the best
John &mom Kirby. 70. of Mont- witness to the crash said after the partment.
Oak Ridge atemicierenb plant here terv.
dies away from the front Of the 1 comfortable hight's sleep. Temperinterest a the people." Clapp deleage. Tenn.. was being held for plane went over Mies Ray's home.
during the war. Autopsy officials . .
itures in
:
ropplaces
had
d
steve
will prevent accidental tipclared that the apparent "delay"
observe t ion.
in the Texas city said that Earl's Publisher Dies
it lunged upward and then nosed General Moton To Close
pecrbelow
weeks.
degrees
70
for
ping. Cover scalding liquids befoie
• •
liver showed signs of radiation.
Carrying a .38 caliber revolver in down, crashing on the farm of .
entire• t . with the
Darien, Conn. Aug. 20 rtePi- in releasing land on the lake was
Aug. 20 tUP)-Gen- i
or
Th
a shoulder holster, Kirby showed Richard Seeley near the Ray home. eral Motors Corporation announced .carrying them, and use a cloth
AEC officials said that Geiger
opening!cep
tion
of
ante
the
west
. s cs. . . pu is er 0 due to the time needed by TVA to
coast
and
he
pad to lift them. Before
up yesterday in the office of _Rep.
ceunter tests showed, no radia- the United States News. Washing- carefully study, the many miles of
Yining was flying a monoplane today that because of a steel shortextreme
northern
states,
sweltered
a steaming kettle or -mister, cover
shoreline under Its control and deEstes KefatIver D., Tenn.
owned by C. R. Lutes, Jefferson- age. it will close its Chevrolet and :
tion. However,'further tests will ton, D. C. was killed instantly
by
the pan with a cloth and lift the yesterday in stearding heat.
Kefauver was in Tennessee but ville. Ky.
• Pontiac plants in Deis country durYuma and Phoenix in Arizona be made at AEC headquarters in lightning last night in the yard of termine the most suitable purposes
far
side
of
the
cover
r
.•
first.
Avoid
for its use in the public intereet.
the elderly farmer talked to his
Miss Ray was not at home when ing the last week in August or
• i
his Tome,
hottest poireg in the nii
i oven canning and follow , directions were
-. the.h
TVA. he said, must be sure the valsicristery..Frank Brizzi. He confid- the accident iiis•errist
the f)r!) Sr))),) )1.1)).)with
107
.
%%hen
using
a
pressure cooker ley is maintained as a "wholesome,
ed that he had been elected presi1
ate
— I make sure, the safety Nears is in I Kan., had 102, Lincoln, Neb.. an,'
productive erre."
dent but the FBI had asked him re
Rockfurd, Ill.. 100: Cie 'ago. Ki411Sil•
.
working condition.
a
•
Tyek has eme_sled from an entenallow President Trunian_e_wis, en:•
City m„
I
eraitesehreeet
Scou
moil
ts
cemmon
sive
congressiona
years in office.
l
year.
the Au- - •
cause or accidents in the kitchen." St. Louis. Mo., and I.ittle Rock
thority chairman said. He said that
y 000151 he mob wait
leek . 98: New Via* 92: and Motor
Miss
Hagman
added.
"A
eater
step
the Authority had at last "become
longer. He said he had polled
and Washington. 90.
stool or step stand is an essenmere "electrit voles" than
rtehve ano
dpi
po
e..litH
iciet
Residents of the heat belt conMot
tial piece of equipment in any
Truman and wanted to find out if
on trying-futilely , is
modern kitchen. Grease and weter centrated
gave the citizens of Murray credit
he had actually been elected.
should be, mopped up from the most caster - to keep Caine ,
, for setting an example with other
Brim said Kirby had come to
At Detiiiit. almest 2a.000 aUU ,
floor immediately to eliminate the
the office in the past and he .did
By Ralph Wear
,were very impressrve. Held at , communities who helped establish
workers were idli d in strikes or i
danger of slipping and falling."
tefromnight. the program was
a sound feeling throughout the narail know he was armed. He said
By Don Brumbaugh
of the College Vets was the most
leyoffs res
tirse
conducted ',
the 95 de- , 'Ralph Wear. Ledger and Times
he helped the old man fix his
(League Statistician)
in 0 large arena lighted by count- : tion for TVA.
walked man with eight free passes.
grew tempt nature. Chrysler Cur- staff
member and Veteran 'SCOW
shirt and tie.
Char les Beaman I the Ceildwat- Marquess got credit for the most Rotary Ann Night
less floodlights find ewe Sigh(
poratien wirs hardest hit with more I leader
in Murray. is accompanying
But another congressman's Deere- er softball teem has been named times at bat having appeared 43
Free, large floats representing ,
than 22.000 employes off the job. I
I
the
four
Murray
Boy
.
Scouts
on
,Rotary
. Anil, Night will be held General Meterstery.thorieht Kirby's actions queer the batting champion of thi. Mur- timeseat the plate.
previous jamborees were a part of
sent home 1:500 their journey to Moisson.
France,
on
the lawn of Mn and bile 1' worker - and
and teitified Capitol-police who ar- ray Softball League with :in
nie program. They, depicted the
In
the
fielding
department • ,
the
Brigs-- •14•a nufac- to the 1947 World Scutitolarnb
.
,
s a
•
oree. eembosees-in
-64,Geolve-Wwirro-of...ffir-mirrrrrrinneigaLtP -4--6A66,414-44erliNerf4~,-e„.„.....a
. -4-11yrirtie-MIter^ref-tlii0 ""•
RCP
•454--fre-thts-42 gatbrelenrett
-Cositiond.---4090: Den.
e
will
cover
The
.-gT. LOUIS NATTONAL STOCK-17-117i
for
this marik. 1924:
He was the third gun-titer to be schedule. Each team waved 12 CI L. lead all opponents_ Waters'
Engem& 1929: Hunpaper
.during
the
planned six
YARDS. Aug. 20. itePi - /USDA)
caught en Capitol Hill in tharlsast games with the College Vets win- made 88 put outs and handled
gers'.
1933.
and Holland. 1937.
96
weeks trip throttler' Belgium. Hol-Livestock:
two months.
The finale of the _ceremony was
ning the regular league champion- -chances. Teamrriate George Sendland and France. • Murray es
Hogs 6.300: salable 5.500; bare
couts
relive who investigated Kirby's ship. ,
ers lead the league in aSsiSts with
reached when a torch frem the
: making the trip are Tien - Lamb,
rows and gilts 50 cents to 75 cents
Noel reom found that he had with
W.yVilTI H011and also of the
1937 Amboree was used to light
Beaman, big first baseman from
'Pat Sykes, John Paul Buda-worth
higher including pigs: sows
him his arm that was amputrited in CiAwatere saw action in 11 of Stovemakers had 10 passed- balls
other torches areund the area. Be,
and Charles Tilley r
1934. It was wrapped in cleth arid Coldwater's games and collected chnrgerl to him to have the high j
fore .leing. theusarlds of torches , $1.50 higher; day's top $28 freely
, Including sales tel big
packers;
hyden in a suitcase.
15 hits in 33 times at bat Bea- fn thet section.
We have verited so many places were burning brightly. ,
-_good
-1
and choice 170-240 pounds;
Lynian
We have met and talked to
man scored 8 runs and drove in 7.
Dixon of Coldwater
in $27.75428:if interest !het it will be impos'250-270 pounds. 826 76Ateheson Seareh Off
some manner
•
Second place honors went to Neal made the most-errars having 12
Semite from Den$27.75: only scattered small lots of
sible to write of them all,
HONOLUI.A. Aug• 20 tUP)-The Hobart of the Murry !areas with bobbles charged to him. Johnie
mark. Helland, England, Sweden.
heavy WeIgbrx: 130-150 pounds,
. We went to Bastogne and looked Scotland, Norwak,:Palestine
eearch foe Gaerge Atcheson. *Jr_ a mark of .4:37. -includine 14 bits Owens participated in free double- '
Hun- $24426.50:
100-120' pounds. $21eciver the scene et thceBattle of the gene.
chief of the Allied Control Coun- in 42 trips to the plate. Bill Mc- plays for the high in that de- Philippine Islands. Egypt,
eit
Bulge: 'All v7ffares and towns in Iceland. Wales, Iridia, Africa. Siam $23 50; sows .450 pounds down $22 Lel In Japan, and four others miss- Clure of the Breds and Dave Car- partment.
75-$24.eeeesteys under 3513_ petards
ing since the crash of their flying lisle of the College Vets each hit
thi• area had been shelled and and many others.
building§ at every crossroad were
fortress at sea, was called riff to- -.400 McClure has ,14„Ivr 35 and
Tom Lamb :vas one of a group $2450: over 450 pound":.. $18.50' leveled to the ground We also of Scoots who broadciest one
day.
Carlisle 10 for '25.
night
Cattle 5.000: salable 3.500: calves
visited American cemeteries..
, The search was ended after air- , League statistics were figured
to America.
1.500 all salable: steer run light
craft and ships had combed for 58 on at least 25- fimeg: et bat
PlIburch
Our
biggest
facilities
problem
have
money.
been prois
comptising about 25 loads of which
hours
the "well-defined"
The money of Belgium. Holland vided on the jamboree site and our
School officials announced to- I
area : "Dub" CrOwell. second baseman
where Atcheson and nine compan- : for the College Vets:Jed the league day that a checkup of school chit
-arid France is net accepted in any first services had an attendance 12 cars were Oklahoma and Kansts grassers: part of these hold-.ere
Seterdrie eight
lin runs scored with 17. Vince Mar- dren will be held at the Muria'.
of the other countries. We don't id approximately 10,000.
overs; iipening trade slow but
understand it too well :aid thee
quess
the Breds led in hits with High School auditorium on Frid.a.
about steady wane Tuesday's de17. Marquess and George Leonard morning at 10 o'clock.
tell us the merchants are not to
cline: few choice steers. $2 .50;
of Ordway Hall each had 28 total
be trusted,
Officials said all children 'who
Wive tieT ettended- Wilma- before!
• bases.
lived,aooard
while tour777
4:.,
4"4
mesdkiu
alrii7 irr
ara
o7i4nd
:. - five
riter
"
$21:25$26
1 Gerden Lindsay of, the Breds led and who will enter school this fall
tint Belgium and Holland. The ship
cars
'medium south-west grase
I will go to Frankfurt where it will
in runs batted in with 14 as well must be present for tete checkup
Thirty-four years ago today Mr. steers. $21 50-524: all other classes'
'is getting six doubles for the
Dr. A. J. Outland, county heal!)
pick up as load of war brides'for
I“ I'oiled Preset
the return trip to the United eta. Mrs. Heppner operleT-their of cattle active and ,fully steady;
league high. Leonard took the hon- officer'. and a nurse from his st i r
Medium to good heiferand mixetS
e. • Stocks irregularly lower in dull ors for triples
Seitee
with 3 'while' Toni will be presente
tailoring 'shop in the basement of
yearlings, 818-$28: common, $12 50trading. •
brir jamboree site has every type the
Nield of the Breds and Junior Her'
Ryan
building.
They afe'still $18; common and .... medium beef
Bonds lower: U. S. Governments raid of Ordway Hall tied
of tent etre cenetnegine. The main
with Apartment For Rent
red not trade
pastimes are "swapping" and vis- ...est the same location after. 31 years cusses 513-$16: odd head good.. $17three home runs apiece.
NEW leeTRK. Aug. 20 11.1Pl-Jer
:$18: canners and cutters. •$19 50Curb stocks irregular.
iting. Our area is constdeilly re- of business in Murray.
"Stag" Wilson 'of Hazel, Billy ry Bleeker, 67, a landlord. had at
1-$12 75; sausage bulls, $14.50418.50:
Chicago stocks irregularly higher. Furgerson of the Murray
ceiving
The
compliments
Heppners
tridepen- apartment .ao
-.for
its
Moved
ient
neatarid
here fron't beef
nerve
cows,
'Silver quoted in New York tat dents. and Jim Pearce of
ness and cleanliness.
Poplar Bluff. Mo. in 1913 and
the Vets enough lo advertise it There were I
bra
corA
g L and
81I6 ,
s
75-8
choice
17: 579k-1$24
119 1-4 cern- s fine ounce, up 1 1-2 tied for stolen bases
VIEWPOINTS-From Owaaa, Japin, comes this photograph
lers
I Tolley and Lamb are good cooks iipened their own shop on
with five 250 applicants; alledesperate.
August common and medium.
$42 50-519.
of
;
a
grandfathe
--SAD
each.
they
r
and
29
his
are
of
young
the
very
descendant
iame year.
. It was taken by
.Bleeker couldn't
populet We
decide
Who
Sheep
2.800: salable 2.500: nothCotton futures lower,
Pfc. Bruce Marshall, of Corpus-Chri.sti. Tex., serving in Japan
fixed some perkern, for some
George Hewett of Murray Mfg. should get it se he raffled it off.
Mr and Mrs. Heppner said today ing done carry; run
Grams in Chicago: Wheat, corn, Co. lead the leaguer in
includes about
eFreirch boys line night. It was the that
with the 1st Cavalry Division. He feels that it typifies the
strike 'outs The winner was an unmarried war
they have dime "a wonder-fel ,1.400 native spring
eoate and barley futures firm.
lambs; relaas he fanned 11 times. Todd Yates veteran.
ancient Japan and the new country und,r changed conditions. Ifirst they had eeetz seen',
business" dagis their 34 years in tively few of
which are choice;
The opening' day eeremonies Murray.
•
I early packer bids lower.
•

Publisher Has
Many Friends
Over World

Seven Nazi Doctors
Sentenced To Hang

Services Tomorrow
;For Murray Veteran
World War One

Mass Of Cold Air
Kitchen Hides
Plays
A Dirty Trick
Many Dangers
Torrid
Americans
On
Economist Says

Vet Plunges To Death
While ,'Buzzing" Girl

Deny Atom Radiation
Caused Earl's Death

Tennessee Man Wants
His Presidential Post ;

DET
--01T.
11

•
Make Friends With
BOYS From Many Nations divorced from 0r

Beaman Is Leading Hitter
n Murray Softball Play

I .IVESTOCK

sa

School Checkup Is
Scheduled For Friday

$21.50.

MARKETS
At A Glance

Heppners Opened
34 Years Ago Today

131

•
•
400

COPY FADED

Rmr-t-g. 1115Si W.5

a

a

).
•
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PAGE TWO

-

- - THE LEDGER & TIMES

Unofficial Reports
Place Dead At 500
In Blast At Cadiz

runusiii:h BY THE CALLOWAY PUBLISHING COMPANY
Consolidat,on f T1,0 Murray Ledger. The Callov..ay Times. and The
Times-Herald. 0..a. her 720. 1928, and the West Kentuckian, January 17, 1942
„
W PERCY WILLIAMS, PUBLM• IER
. JAMES C. WILLIAMS. GENERAL MANAGER

Will Play For
Murray College

'Let's Start Work on Kentucky Lake
State Park at Eggner's Ferry Now!

I

CADIZ. Spain. Ang 20 air) —
High official quarters were reportPublished afternoons except Sunday at 103 North 4th St.. Ntarray.
ed today to have made a prelim rritered at the Post Office, Murray. Kentucky, for Transmission as
Mrs. E. H. -Lax, Jr.. and daughnary although unsubstantiated esSecond Class Matter
ter: Mrs. Winburn Alton and chiltimate af 800 persons dead and
—
The United States Civil Service
Wish. Va., Aug. './0 .UP, Snakedren: Mrs. Ed Alton and children
SUBSCRIPTION RATES: By Carrier in Murray, per week 20: per 7.000 injured in the Cadiz arsenal
Commission today announced an
secret
-in
and
prayed
adjoining
per
elsecounties,
$3.50.
Callow4
cultists
year,
cugdling
ii,
Miss
.ind
85c.
Sylvia
we're
Alton.
month.
Weda
examination for Oceanographer to
explosion
.
where 5,5 50.
nesday visitop of Mr. and Mrs. place' for a midnight miracle toEarlier maximum estimates • of
fill departmental and field positions
Herbert Altai .in" children.
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T.4e,
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Just
adopted th60.11-iree baby white rnice-,Sugar. Cinnamon and Spice. The feline
a.bi6 washed and. protect.4 them from their natural
foster parent • keepa the rriouse-b7
enemies,cats.
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24 Pages A Week?
That's Right! Never
thought of it that
way.
The Daily Ledger & Times is
over twice the number of pages
the weekly used to be.

Local News? More than ever before!
'Course it may not seem that way spread
out over 24 to 30 pages, But It's There!
Subscribe Now
at

20c a week in the City

or $3.50 a year in the County
TOM CpVINGTON.
Mor•ay. Ky
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FOR SALE-Upright piano. Excel-lent condition. Call 469,
A20c

For Sale

. to

Crossword Puzzle

FOR SALE Elberta peaches, 82.00
per bushel at the orchard. Bring
containers -- J. W. Cole, North
Highway.
A23c GEORGE Q. ADAMS, auctioneer.
Graduate of. Reisch American
FOR SALE AT AUCTION-House- school of auctioneering, largest in
the woild.
hold and kitchen ,f4rniture, ai
Write Lynn Grove.
farming implements. August 28 at RoUte-06-e.
10 o'clock at Ed Phillips farm, one
mile south of Harris Grove-Hester Cunningham.
A29p

Services Offered

have
colactor's
senalenCeS,

tysical
bi eau' reided 4
al exivalent

ACZ0311
1.-A stone
6—Black Hand
society
11 —Inventer's
protection
12 -Candied
ses-holly
14—Within
15—Land measure
17 —Enough Nisch+ —
It -Top flier
20—King of the Jews
23—Petition
24—Eleanor
26—More spacious
25—Thoron tsymb
29-8tranger
31—One who Inflicts
retribution

Notices

FOR SALE-Gas refrigerator, good ALL BOTTLE DRINKS-Six for
shape. Call J. M. Story. through 25c-Coca Cola, Pepsi Cola, etc.
Harris Grove.
1 p Quilts washed 20c-Speed Queen
Self Washingette Service. TuS30c
FOR SALE --- Rough lumber, any dimension. Fill any bill, large or NOTICE-Anyone owing or. having
small. See L. D. Miller. Phone an account against Crit Smith, or
514-J, or at Graham & Jack- anything connected with his deep
lion.
well-drilling, see Albert G. Smith
A2Op
cominittee at 103 South Fourth
FOR SALE-Oil heaters, size to street.
lc
suit any home. Cash or terms -Riley Furniture and
Appliance
Co. Phone 587.
A21,

01 the
leering

•se rehave
rogrcsce in
Idy in
tituted
up to
caper-.
d. Apeir exyen in

FOR SALE-WASHER PARTS
Only model number and serial
number needed. Riley Furniture
and Appliance Company. Tele-

applifrom
i:retarY.
e Mute

-

-1410140

FOR .SALE-New Schwinn bicycle
Phone 698-J-3.
1p
WANTED-Used shotguns and revolvers in good condition. Price
must be right. See me in town
fourth Mouthey-Herbert McCuta.
ton..
A22p

neer*

sc

*
FOR SALE- Thor
washers and
Horton Deluxe Model Washers.
Cash or terms Riley Furniture
and Appliance Company. Telephone 587. A22c
- -- • FOR SALE Ford 60 motor, .completely reconditioned and guaranteed. Suitable for car or ideal
for boat--Cable Motor Co. Phone
485.

P!.1
ID-

and Save Money

rra0

'it vaepartGeoent of
197 to

*

Who ti .
tem **
•

FOR SALE-.-114-acre farm. Good
land; timber, spring, pond, two
cisterns, water in house.. 5-room
house, tobacco barn, 5.3 acres tobacco base. Good outbuildings.
Set' Lee Wilson near Mt. Pleasant
church
A22p

•••
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By Jack Cuddy
United Press Sports Writer
NEW YORK. Aug, 20 (UP) While the political world)s. investigating the industrial or military
possibilities of the atomic • bomb.
Ewell "The Eel" Blackwell is
—
-

Stabs Mother, Self

101111w1m"11

working on a soft "change of pace."
Blackwell is the elongated righthanded pitcher of the Cincinnati
Reds. His the guy who seems to
be the outstanding pitcher in the
major leagues this year.
Not only did this human toothpick - who packs but 190 pounds
on a six-foot-six frame - pitch
the only no-hitter this year in the
National League; but he also leads
his circuit with 160 strikeouts.
Blackwell. who has registered 19
victories, against five defeats. v..,s

32

.

'
36 / 59

.42

,
51 _ _

Today's Sports Parade

22 ./5123
27 rti

30 Z31

MI

•

2?

25 .
/7''26
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NOW WHAT TO D0?-There's a baby sitters' school sponsored by New York's Children's Aid Society, and here is one
of the students, George Luisi, 12 years old, trying the newly
acquired diaper technique on young April Wallace, who Ls
10 months old, and doesn't mind.
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DOWN
1—Pierced
2—Toward
3—Edible seed
4—Kind of worm
s—Scatter
6—Pronoun
7—Land measure
6—Exclamation of
disgust
9—Taverns
10—Tropical rodent
11—SCringed
Instrument
13—Great athlet•
16—Snake-free
country
19—Older'
21—Lyric poems
60—Not down
22—Devil
35—Prying tool
27—Give back
30—Opponent
32—Wise men
34—Mother of &Stet
and Pollux
36—Became dim
37—Wild ass
36--Shreds

pace."

LUMBER OF ALL KINDS
Sawed to your dimensions,
Priced Reasonable
WE RUN EVERY DAY
THERE MUST BE A REASON

40-811dra dawn hill
41-111prdtrs
shelves
47—Titled woman
49—Nat any
52—Del,ed
54—Pedal dIgit
57—Sun god

For—

ACCURACY

$9-Ralsed railway

and QUALITY

SEE

--

NANCE BROTHERS

i

New Concord

WE'SELL

RUBBER STAMPS

1

Ledger & Times

And That's Definite •

Øy Ernie

I HOPE I CAN GET
SLUGGO TO SAW
OUR WOOD TODAY

OH, YES
YOU DID -I SAW YOU
SEE IT

RI

.Ptai Ittsgal

Was the skinny man from Sari
Dimas. Calif., satisfied with 20
wins. "I've only got one to go-Would he be satisfied with 20
wins next season, after he perfects
his change of pace?
He concluded. "I'll be satisfied
with 20 wins in any season. That's
a lot of ball games. To get 20 wins
otrv
e
-got -To- Nave a Tot of stuff
yourself, and you've got to have
fine support, and you've got to
have the breaks. If you get that
combination for 20 wins in any
season, you're
mighty lucky change of pace, or no change of

f

interviewed in ...dressi
the
ng room . just pulled off his blouse, almost
last night at the Polo Grounds aft- in . unison with every other
Red
er the Reds had smacked the New player on his particular row. .
Ydrk Giants with their eighth'
This "unison" D1.1.+1444,
46-44siraight defeat. 8 to-I.
'
thing triat the baseball writer notes
This continuity of league de- when he comes into the
Cincinnati
feats foe the Giants did not include dressing room.
a Giants 4-1 victory over the New
The ft-cling of r1-6-thm is apparYork Yankees, apparent- 'pennant ent in the Reds' room because most
winners of the American circuit. dressing rooms of ball clubs
are
Monday night.
helter-skelter places - particularBlackwell did not participate in i ly after a notable victory, like
last night's Red triumph over the : beating the Giants -- conquerers
of
Giants, which was arietneed by the Yankees. .
southpaw Johnny Vandermeer with ! The iaverage guy puts
them on
the six-run driving-in of Eddie i and - takes them off once each
day;
Miller.
but the average professional . att.
When the reporter approached , tete -- When. working - does it
Blackwell in the dressing rootra
Ithree limes. And in the secondary
a dressing room that was architee- 1 climbing out of sports tags and
tured like an obstacle course and Is !donning civvies, quite often the
probably the worst dressing, room persOrtaltly of 'the individual or
the
in In, major leago.
he had heath is reflected.

NANCY

CONCRETE SERVICE
(.11-ra

3

Well, the dressing room of the
-Reds disclosed the ?me brisk certitude_that the Cincinnati players
had exhibited on the Polo Grounds
diamond, under the antiquated
lighting system, during the game.
A reporter asked tall. bony Ewell, "What do you mean'by a
change of pace?"
--ErteH -reptrett
--arre-a
ball that is thrown with the same
arm movement and with the same
hand hold as my fast ball. Ah, I've
got a fair change-of-pace now; but
it's not the perfect slow ball that
I went. No, I'm not using a knuckler....1 never throw a knuckler."

ANSWER TO
PELV101 PUZZLE

It

COMPLETE

ill

2

33—Wrong
35—A few
36—Always
39—Daughter of one s
instal
42—Indetrifte article
43—It pierces fog
or darkness
45—Trampled
46—Father
441—Gonds thrown
overboard
50—Hang down
51—Mild oath
53—Native of Glasgow
55—Compass point
56—Modest
59—Russian whips
61—Klngly
62—Leaks slowly

.41

Two Little Girls
'Just Playing' In
Neighbor's House

LOUISVILLE. Aug. 19 121' '—
TWO
yed little
t.
•
girls flashed disafining smiles today and related tdilithoritiei: how
they Ltd ssaate to the home of
their neighbors who were away
for the weekend.
Norma ,Eppeheimer. 8, and 'her
sister. Charlotte. 7. said they were
"just playing" when they made a
shambles of the home of Mr. and
Mrs. John thamiOn.
The children; who were held for
investigation by juvenile court.
told Jefferson .coanty officers they
did the following . Saturday afternoon:
•
Leaned a ladder against a side
wall and climbed to a dining room
window. They broke the window
to gain entry and proceeded to
the kitchen.'
Two sets of dishes were swept
from the shelves and smashed eu
the floor. On top of the wreckage
they emptied the contents of the
refrigerator, breaking bottle's of
milk and liber.illy ,preading P1115-

ELOSIEIEB

Bushmiller

WELL
MAYBE
YOU SAW
ME SEE
IT---

ii-VAIDTMINT4111
••

East Highway

Murray,

See The Bargains in

Ky.

Phone 324

'ER /We2571..aw.a
,
4.
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USED CARS

-

at WILSON & LAWRENCE
1940 Ford Deluxe, 2-door sedan, low mileage, original tires, clean.
1936 Ford 2-door, good motor, radio, heater.
1930 Model-A Ford. .
1937 Chevrolet, standard 2-door, good motor, tires,
'
—
1941 GMC Pickup Truck.
A

WILL PAY HIGH DOLLAR FOR GOOD CLEAN
FORDS and CHEVROLETS

WILSON & LAWRENCE
201 Maple

Telephone 150

•

•-• •• jr
.
".*:

. •
•

fefiggilli

.

,

KOR

SRER

1111
•TAKES OUT
ID.Lf.;$ifYlr1441000
1 11,.41;0.1114
•NO DANGER OF FIRE •LS
:
.
•LEAVES NO Ob01111
1-E'Sd 4:01.4P.0
,
142-•
•CURES TOBACC9,1:111.1J1d4411111..-k''' •
till
Inure high,- •atonliet prices Ice artmeatsp. .InoitetintSionnli:iflolitits
yew loisao 0 he cering iiogle' sou II ba,seiee wive...146y owe *4.
•I JP'ON0.i:Ifs'

II

A.N •• -

P0111.
11St

Douglas Hardware Co.
314 Main

AT A No,v l'utit hospital, Stster
Alcantra comforts Eleanor Lind, 22,
who, thwarted in suicide, slashed
trrotteer, Mrs. Lillian -Lind, fa,
and then stabbed herself five times
In the stomach. Doctors say both
will recover. Later. Eleanor was
taken to the prison ward at Bellevue 1165pital in Manhattan, where
she is being held on g charge of
felonious assault. (International)

There's No Turning Back!
WU CAN'T LET US DOWN NATHANIEL
NOT AT 11415 STAGE OF THE GAME!
OUR PARTY'S WHOLE STRATEGY IS
E1ASED-WPON YOUR Pli./Nrattsks!'tam
FRIENDS IN WASHINGTON HAVE
BEEN WORKING TI-4EIR HEARTS
CUT FOR YOU!

vOUR WIRE SOUNDED
I'VE
501)RGENT.,L.CHARTEIZED
ED
A PLANE FROM WASHING - MY MIND.
TON - WHAT If IT
I'M ASKING
NATHANIEL?

By Raeburti Van Buren

YOU TO WITHDRAW
MY CANDIPACY FOR
THE NOMINATION FOR
PRESIDENT.'

(IT'S JUST TOO LAIL'
THE DIE 15 CAST! IT'S
OUT OF OUR HANG'S!
-VOIX1116-004-46 TO 13,E -roe
NEXT PRESII7ENT OF

.....1116 UNITED STATES!

.a.r_r
•

%ow

"
t e

• ABBIE an' SIA-TS

Phon,53

,rd oe-ce the 'floor
Ttwy moved into the bed room,
where they polled out drawers arici
scattered clothe:4 and bedding. Returning, to the--living room. the
tie" burned a b.ix of miries On
the floor. Then Charlotte found an
eight-inch hunting knife. Bile' went
iota, the back yard -and Aeatly beheaded a chicke.n.
.-On the back • porch the sisters
discovered a can of green paint.
They rounded up, the Doblem dog
and cat and daubed them with the
paint The rest of the paint Was applied te ii par- of Dobson's pants
hanging on a clethesline,
Finally. they let Dobson's mule
out of the lot, and into the garden which wic, trampled beyond
repair.

• LPL ABNER

The Fall of the Wild !' !

01-14 FP- YOU'RE A SMART GIRL TO FALL FOR- ER - I MEAN- FALL IN WITH r•vi PLAN. LI'L
ABNER AND MARRYIN'SAM WILL SE HERE •
ANY MINUTE. QUICKLY!I'— TAKE THIS!:'—

IT SMELLS
LIKE POISON
- IT TASTES
LIKE POISON

By Al Capp

BUT (CHUCKLE!)
VO' KNOWS
WHUT IT

FULLY is —
KINE•
HEARTED
STRANGER .>

ctIOSCE.* Ir Ai* F-FEELS
GAir

rEEKOOLVAit - You DO ?— 0095,r
THE GLASS FELL!
(--"Now, THE EVIDENCE
IS GOIVE.47=L)

Tr-LoOK1r-rmEn 51.11-W01.f6
LAPPED UP THZT GREEN
STUFF —AN',NOW,TmEY
15 ALL PAID AS MACKERELS!?

_

Master
Charles. „Story, Lynn
Grove; •floward ;Farris. Browei--ville. Tenn :.,and bavid Arne,'
Etiodana, spent several days Iasi
*-4.k with their men., Mrs. 011ie
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All Day Reunion Is Held At The Home
I Of My. and Mrs. Chris McCuiston Sunday

Monday. August 25
?
The regular meeting of the BusiProfessional Women's
ness and
Club has been postponed Irons August 21 to Ailgust 25, at which
time a pot luck picnic'supper will
he _held at, the city park. Mesdames A.' F. Doran, Robert Hol:and, George Hart. W. G. Miller
aid R 11 Thurman will be co!lost,
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